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This article research the problem is about the past and the future of the Zhejiang Yizhi 
Starch Lmt.Co., especially its future, which is how to decide the strategic goal of the 
enterprise , and what developing strategies should be adopted. This research point the 
clear direction for transforming company and making it bigger and stronger. This 
article summarizes the significance of the its background and theory, and introduces 
the methods and structure of the research. According to the development process, 
achievement, exiting issues and the analysis of internal and external environment of 
the enterprise, stating the necessary of the reconsideration of the development 
strategies , making sure the advantage and disadvantage ,opportunities and threats.  
Utilizing the method of strategic management, ensuring  the growth strategy for 
zhejiang Yizhe enterprise development strategy, Determining the strategy of "reform 
target management, inspire staff potential”, reforming sales management, storing 
more resource ,reforming innovation management, Promoting energy fission, 
reforming manufacture management, ordering science sanity, changing democracy 
management, gathering useful energy; learning management reform, supplying ability 
of employees, improving public management, protecting the benefit of paper energy, 
to take the effort to build a great starch of Zhejiang Yizhi Co. 
 




Starch in this paper, we study the problem is the zhejiang yi paper co., LTD., past 
and future of enterprise development strategy, especially in her future, that is how to 
determine the strategic goal of enterprises, should adopt what kind of development 
strategy. Research this problem, not only for paper enterprises can solve how to 
properly take off, significant security beyond the realistic problems, but also for 
China's private medium-sized enterprises how to transform, to do strongly does 
provide beneficial reference path and case model, rich Chinese corporation how to 
draw lessons from western enterprise strategic transformation problems of strategic 














think-tank. Full text in six: introduction (background), enterprise strategy theory 
review, zhejiang yi paper enterprise present situation analysis, zhejiang yi's 
environmental analysis, zhejiang paper development strategy analysis and 
determination, the implementation of the strategy of zhejiang paper profit growth 
strategy. Its innovation lies in good paper with its new strategic transformation study 
reveals that the corporate growth strategy does not necessarily keep positive 
relationship with macroeconomic trend, under the background of macro-economic 
slowdown of bad, as long as the enterprise inside and outside all sorts of conducive to 
the growth of energy accumulation, play good, protect good, it is possible to find the 
pattern of the development of Chinese enterprises in adversity, and this is the request 
enterprise under the guidance of theory in the west, through the reform can promote 
enterprise strong: reform of management by objectives, to inspire staff potential; Sales 
management reform, can store more now. Reform and innovation management, 
promoting energy fission; Reform of production management, scientific rationalize 
can order; To improve the democratic management, gather useful energy; Learning 
management reform, adding staff capacity; To improve public management, protect 
the benefit of paper energy, organize it is efficient to build a good paper. Conclusions 
or recommendations is to face the future economic trend of slowing down, don't 
pessimistic, to build up confidence, seize the strong can the fundamental and key in 
the competition, success is belong to you. 
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